ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, the TOU price in distribution side makes use of on the basis of reliability in distribution network and tariff electricity elasticity matrix is exploited to consider the response to price. The loads' peak-valley differences of the feeders are as the objective function, which is no harm to the interests of all parties at the same time during the process of the TOU optimization program. The blackouts compensation of the user according to the type of users. The BSO is adopted to get the TOU optimization solution and the test results presented in this paper show that the model and the algorithm have good stability and astringency.
POWER DEMAND ELASTIC MATRIX
Users can follow the load characteristics and distribution price to change their habit. When the electricity price is high, you can reduce the demand for electricity, namely cutting the load, and then cut in electricity prices higher load transfer to periods of low electricity prices, in order to reduce electricity costs and power purchase risk. Price elasticity of demand is defined as the magnitude of changes in demand caused by the change in the ratio of the amplitude of price changes:
Where: P  ，   , Respectively, for the user side load and electricity price increment; P and  Were load and electricity price before the user side of the Electric-Ratechange.
In general, the response of the users of electricity mainly in two forms, namely single period response and multiperiod response. Single period response refers to the user decides a certain period of time of electricity or less electricity only with the relevant price. The so-called multi-period response, the user is not simply to reduce their electricity consumption, but the load from the high electricity price periods to low electricity price periods, it is not only with the electricity price at the time, but also with other periods electricity price. Therefore, we adopt the concept of self-elasticity coefficient ii
, the definition of the corresponding the form as follows:
In this paper TOU power price into three parts price, get the following formula：   0  0  11  12  13  0  0  21  22  23  0  0  31 32 33 
COMPENSATION AND EVALUATION OF RELIABILITY OF POWER SUPPLY

Failure model
Historical data show that the failure rate of the power distribution unit varies with the geographic distribution 、 weather and load level. In some regions, operating experience shows that there is a high correlation between failure rate and feeder load carried. Therefore, if lose electric data incomplete, failure rate weighting factor can C I R E D 
User blackout cost model
Industrial, commercial and residential user's average power cost has been studied by many countries. For a particular system, the average user power cost of a given load level and power failure time will change over time. Time-varying cost weighting factor can get through the user power cost statistics. Each feeder structure corresponds to a reliability change curve. Considering each load point failure rate, the expected time of the outage the user damage function can calculate the given load point, feeder and system power cost. The user total blackout costing model as follows: 
User value and reliability compensation
Value have different meanings in different areas. Value engineering is used to evaluate things beneficial. Expressed as the ratio of resources devoted to the utility of things and get this utility. The user value is defined as: The ratio of user perception of the profits and the perceived cost. User perception of profits according to their own needs and preferences, quantification of its various benefits obtained from the entire product; the user perceived cost users purchase and use of goods incurred costs quantified. If represents the user value, represents the user perception Profits, represents the cost of user perception, the user value is defined as:
Price-driven user value approaching function is a dynamic adjustment model of commodity prices, which based on user value theory and make the user value of goods ( P V ) to closer to the ideal user value(
order to better to meet the needs of users, and to continue to improve the competitiveness of commodities. The ideal user value is the best goods from the user's point of view, which is the best of its user value. Meanwhile, due to the changing needs of users, user value C V has a dynamic, so C V continuous adjustments and amendments according to changing user needs. TOU sectorization of the peak-to-valley usually segment the user value approach function is defined as follows:
The choice of user is primarily based user value to measure. Therefore, commodity to survive the fierce competition and development, it must as much as possible so that users value close to 1. The user value approaching function derivation, users get the reliability of the compensation is defined as follows:
TIME-OF-USE PRICE CONSIDERING RELIABILITY MODEL
Objective function
In this paper the main purpose of the implementation of the TOU electricity price is peak clipping in valley, it is to point to minimization the load curve maximum peak, and improve the rate of whole system; So as to improve the economy and stability of whole power system operation, the objective function is:
Where, j is the type of load .1 stands for Industrial load; 2 stands for Commercial load; i is the number of users （
1, , in  
）； t is the time number 
Constraint condition
In this paper, The reasonable optimization of TOU has been point. Reasonable TOU must meet an important demand-side management guidelines, that benefit society,
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CIRED2013 Session VI Paper No 0988 the power company, the user tripartite or several parties benefit and the other party will not be harmed. In simple terms, It refers to the power company's interests are not reduced, as well as the unit of user's purchase cost does not increase. Here we use the Pareto improvement to research this problem: without reducing the welfare of the one of the party, by changing the existing allocation of resources and improve the welfare of the other.
(1)Power supply company will not reduce the income Time-of-use electricity price before optimization of power supply company power purchase cost
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The pay compensation for reliability of the power supply company: 
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After optimizing TOU, in normal section, peak section and valley section the electricity consumption is:
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After optimizing TOU, the price is ,,
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In order to ensure the positive response by the user, it should be guaranteed that no increase in the average unit cost after optimizing TOU for users, that is: 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The IEEE69 nodes distribution system is used in this article for simulation and calculation, The IEEE69 node system is mainly constituted by the commercial, industrial and residential load , the specific capacity constitute is shown in Table 1 According to the fitting of large scale of load data in Hexi area of Nanjing, we get the typical load curve, as shown in the table 1, due to the different electrical characteristics o all kind s of loads, the performance typical load curve is also different, the most obvious manifestation is the peak of evening of the residents load. The tariff ranges from -50% to 50%, that is mean the maximum tariff change plus or minus 50%. Set the population size of the particle swarm algorithm 50, the number of iterations to 50 times, we get the optimal particle of calculation IEEE69 node system is [-0.50 -0.50 0.50 -0.316 -0.50 0.50 -0.50 -0.328 0.500]. It means that the price of electricity of resident load in peak period is increased by 50%, in segment period is increased by 50%, in valley period is reduced by 50%. But, the price of electricity of commercial load in peak period is increased by 31.6%, in segment period is increased by 50%, in valley period is reduced by 50%,; the price of electricity of industrial load in peak period is increased by 50%, in segment period is increased by 32.8%, in valley period is reduced by 50%. According to the elasticity of demand for various types of load and tariff adjustments, the result of the optimization of the power obtained is as follows: The Figure 2 shows the feeder load curve comparison chart of IEEE69 node system before and after the price adjustment. Fig.2 The IEEE69 load curve of the price adjustment before and after On the view of the income of each part, the optimization process taking into account the interests of all parties, the power company's increase, so that they have the enthusiasm to have the implementation of TOU; user's average price of electric is also reduced, allowing the user to actively participate in response to the TOU price policy. On the point of reliability, optimized power supply reliability rate is improved to some extent. while the optimization process taking into account the interests of all parties, the power supply reliability rate of the distribution network is also improved ,the reliability of user compensation can also be reduced accordingly, and thus an overall reduction in the running costs of the grid.
CONCLUSION
This paper basis on the TOU optimized, proposed reliability compensation method, summarized the TOU optimization model, and use of the proposed particle swarm algorithm for its solving. TOU price optimization, in order to the feeder load the lowest peak and valley difference for goals, taking into account the interests of all parties, and that the power company's income does not reduce the user's power purchase cost does not increase. In reliability, user blackout compensation, in line with the laws of the market, to establish the TOU meter and reliability optimization model, the last combination of various types of load electricity tariff elastic, used particle swarm algorithm for solving the optimal solution. Numerical results show that the proposed model and algorithm can well solve TOU meter and reliability optimization problems, the same time, the algorithm is not only able to quickly converge to the global optimum, but also has good stability.
